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Leonora Azucena Inez 
$7.'S Added To Gift Fond This 
Week; Grand Total Of 
$1400 Reached. 
With the addition of contributions 
amounting to $73 this week, accord­
ing to Miss Alice Corneliussen, secre­
tary of the alumni association, the 
fund for the purchase of a new elec­
tric organ for the M. S. T. C. chapel 
has reached a grand total of $1400 
and new contributions are being re­
ceived each day. Letters containing 
gifts and well wishes are being re -
ceived from alumni and friends in ail 
parts of the United States.' 
Alumnus Writes 
The enthusiasm with which the idea 
of this anniversary gift has been re­
ceived is expressed in a letter from 
Lawrence Norin, former student of 
the college. Mr. Nciin, who is now an 
organist and music accompanist in 
Los Angeles. California, states: "The 
committee in charge has shown very 
good judgment in selecting an elec­
tric organ. Not only was that a wise 
choice financially but also from a 
practical standpoint. 
"The stage in the auditorium is 
hardly large enough to provide ade­
quate space for the hundreds of pipes 
that go with a pipe organ. And, too, 
the upkeep for a pipe organ would en­
tail considerable expense while that 
incident to an electric organ would 
be comparatively nothing. 
"Prom the musical standpoint, the 
electric organs I have heard compare 
very favorably with pipe organs. The 
number of stop;, is exl 
good variety of tonal 
can be effected. A ren 
about the electric organ 
be so regulated as to play vei 
or very loud with the sam 
background. This flexibility is a dom­
inant factor in the poularity of the 
instrument." 
Alumni Contributes 
A complete list of the 14s alumni 
contributors up to the present tune is 
as follows: 
Mildred L. Aanes, Amanda Aares-
tad, Dolores Allen, Clara Anderson, 
Robert Bensoni Donald E. Bird, Clar-
isa Berquist, Julien Bjerkness, R. Or-
menso Bjork, Peorl Bjork, Ralph E. 
Boothroyd, Mrs. Emile J. Berel, Clarice 
H. Boyum, Alice E. Bredeson, Prances 
Breen, Ivey Brandt, J. S. Brula, Ce­
celia Busness, Ann Burns, Emily M. 
Chelgren, Julia Clausen, Marian Col­
lins, Evelyn E. Cook, Ua M. Cook, 
Mary Frances Cook, Alice Knapton 
Corkery, James A. Dahl, Leona L. 
Davis, Lyman E. Davis, Wilson M. 
Dokken, and Marion Dickey. 
More Contributors 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Eastlund, Sel-
ma A. Eiae, Pearl Eide, Benda E. 
Eidem. Nora Engh, Emma S. Erick-
(Continued on back page) 
College Music Director Takes 
Amphion Chorus On Tour 
Art Club Members 
Display Exhibit 
Monday, April 26 
Nine 51. S. T. 0. Students Are 
Included In Amphion; 
Preston Directs. 
Daniel Preston, head of the M. S. T. 
C. music department, who is also di-
Louise M. Headland, Agnes Rise, and Florence Williams, who are 
singing in Verdi's opera, "II Trovatore". 
Student, Alums Portray Roles 
In "II  Trovatore,  May 1,  3  large art exhibit on Monday, April 26, 
from 1 to 9 p. m. 
Among the main features of the ex-
A thrilling gypsy story laid in an ervisors conference in Des Moines, bjbit wjn be the presentation of two 
1 alian atmsophere provides a colorful Iowa, in '31, portrays Leonora. The puppet shows. Members of the craft 
background for Verdi's opera, II Tro- gypsy, Azucena, will be played by Mrs. w01k class will give "Beauty and the 
vatore, to be presented here on May 1 Agnes Kise, who has portrayed lead- j Beast," for which they made all the 
nd 3. The chorus work promises to jng roies in the previous productions. pUppets and scenery. "Cinderella" will 
be a highlight in the brilliant voice Florence Williams, a senior at M. S. T. also he presented with the puppets 
ensemble blending with the pace and c„ is cast in the role of companion to macje by the eighth grade in the train-
temperature of the music in II Tro- Azucena. ing school. The wall panels and 
vatore. Manrico, the troubadour, will be screen to be used were made by the 
I he third in a series of successful pjaye(j by Carl Anderson, and Count high school class, 
grand operas sponsored by the local ^ xuna, the vidian, by Ernest Van Visitors will be especially interest 
American Legion post, II Tiovatore viksingen. Other principal roles will 
ill be presented on Saturday evening, be portrayeci by the following: Victor 
lay 1 and Monday evening, May 3, at Hejln as Fernando, a servant at the 
the Moorhead Armory. palace, Melvin R. Weber as Ruiz, and 
The story of II Trovatore is a ro- Wilbur Mortenson as a gypsy. 
Puppet Show, Artville, Student Handi- reeling the Amphion Chorus, will leave 
craft Are Main Features. the Northern Pacific at four o clock 
this afternnon to begin a four-day 
Members of the Art Club, under the «P to various cities of the mid-west, 
direction of Miss Margaret McCarten, The group, of ahout seventy-five 
head of the art department and in- members, includes the following nine 
structor in fine arts. Miss Matilda M. S. T. C. students: Alfred Richards, 
Williams, teacher and instructor of Reinhold Utke, Albert Lokken, John 
related arts, and Mr. Henry Weltzin, Stefanik, Palmer Rauk, Mervin Lysing, 
manual arts instructor, will stage a Eugene Struble, Morton Presting, and 
William Smith. The chorus is accom­
panied by Rolf Logan, violinist, Henry 
Weltzin, i n-







n a t i o n .  T h e  
g r o u p  w i l l  
make its head­





ed in Artville, the model village which 
reposes on the floor of room 309. Art­
ville on the bank of the Artex river,. 
boasts of two churches, a village 
school, the Pranz Grocery, Milton 
Preston 
Leaving Chicago 
ensive and a 
combinations 
ai table thing 
i3 that it can 
softly 
tonal 
Miss Flora Frick, a member of the Bradley Blacksmith Shop, and a varie-| -^™ig ..n cago ^unaay morning 
M S T C facultv is sta°e director ty of other buildings. The slum district the chorus will arrive at Indianapolis ' , J ly' J T director, t , t t th in the afternoon. A concert will be giv-Mr. Joseph Kise, who has been active on Eheihardt street is just not tnere. . . .  T l  
in promoting this type of music drama A view of the village will make the en . at o la m the Indiana Theate*. 
in fX aL MoXfd. L also a most sedate senior want to sit upon ^is concert wiU be shared with John 
member of he production staff the floor for a more complete study of Charles Thomas, famous baritone. At " production stan. Droieet the completion of the concert, the 
Many M. S. T. C. students also have ^ exhibit wju consist of handi- , choius wiu aea'n return to Chicago, 
former soloist in the Chapel choir that assisted in the production of this work made by the art classes in their Monday will be spent in South Bend, 
study of lettering, perspective, still Indiana. The Studebaker automobile 
life, figure posing, soap sculpture, factory will entertain the group at a 
landscape, composition, outdoor sketch- noon luncheon. They will spend the 
ing, elementary and advanced design, afternoon cn the Notre Dame univers­
al! appreciation, art history and his- ty campus, and will give a concert in 
toric ornament. Some of the articles the auditorium Monday evening, 
to be exhibited will be sketches and Returning once more to Chicago, 
paintings made with pencil, pen and the chorus will leave there for La-
ink, charcoal, water color terhpera, Crosse, Wisconsin, Tuesday. They will 
paste, and crayon; block printing, -ing at the LaCrosse Teachers college 
attended the North Central Music Sup- grand opera. 
Calendar of Events 
Saturday, April .24 Gamma Theta 
Upsilon Initiation 
Wednesday, April 28 Aquatic 
Club Party, Small gym. 
Social Hour 4:30 
Friday, April 30 Swim Meet 
Freshmen-Sophomore Party 
Big Gym 
College High To 
Present Comedy 
Lee's "Whimsey" Will Be Given; 
Hawkinson, Schoeppe Directs. 
Kise Addresses PTA; 
Gives Talk On Peace 
Mr. Joseph Kise spoke before the 
parents and teacher association at 
Halstad last Tuesday evening on "Can 
We Stay Out of War." 
Wednesday evening he spoke to the 
Men's Brotherhood at Trinity church 
on "Relations between Philosophic 
Government and Religion." 
"Peace" was the subject of his talk 
before the Benson junior-senior high 
school group in commemoration of the 
peace day proclaimed by Governor 
Benson. 
"Whimsy", a four-act comedy by 
Owen L6e, will be presented by the 
College High School in Weld Hall on 
I Wednesday, May 5. The play will be 
under the direction of Miss Hawkin­
son and Miss Schoeppe. 
The cast includes: John Bystrom, 
Donald O'Day, Sigurd Stusiak, Marv­
in Peterson, Alton Peterson, Blair 
Archer, Jack Brown, Porter Bergland, 
| Donald Hoag, Margaret Mollner, Doyle 
i Whitnack, Milton Aabye, Elaine Mee, 
Naomi Kramer, Pearl Camphell, Ger-
aldine Garrett, Eunice Harris, Flor­
ence Peterson, Jennie Stusiak, Mildred 
Ferch, Dagny Headland, Helen Me-
Clurg, Willus Euren, and Phyllis Grov-
• or 
Freshies, Sophs 
Dust Your Shoes; 
Choose Your Girl 
Parsons Receives 
Sigma Xi Election 
"Buzz", "Buzz", listen to the busy 
noise on the campus. Everyone is 
thrilled and excited to the point of 
hysteria. Why? Because spring is 
here? Of course. And with it comes 
another of the big dances for every 
freshman and sophomore. These are 
always a huge success but this one 
promises to be even a bigger and 
better one. 
Get busy girls, polish up those 
dance slippers! 
Get going fellows, date that best 
girl! 
Karl Parsons, head of M. S. T. C. 
science department, left Monday af­
ternoon for the University of Iowa 
where he will be initiated in Sigma Xi 
national honorary science fraternity. 
He receved this election for marks 
excellent in works undertaken in 
science and his aptitude for research. 
Following his initiation he will go to 
to Knox College in Illinois for a 
scientists' convention. He will return 
Sunday. 
Trio Sings At 
Convocation 
Nelson Gives Resume of IRC 
Conference At Missouri; 
Pleas For Peace. 
stenciling, typing and dying, batik 
and air brush. 
Blending their voices in delightful 
harmony, the Alumni Trio consisting 
of Mrs. Agnes Jorgenson Kise, Mrs 
Louise Murray Headland, and Mrs. 
Helen Berquist Person presented a 
program at Chapel last Wednesday 
morning. 
The program opened with three trio 
selections, followed by a duet with 
Mrs. Person and Mrs. Headlund sing­
ing a portion of the second act from 
•Madam Butterfly". Mrs. Headland 
rendered two solo selections after 
which the program was concluded 
with the Alumni Trio harmonizing in 
"Sing Again." 
Harold Nelson gave a brief resume of 
his trip to the Mississippi Valley Inter­
national Relations Conference at 
Maryville, Missouri as a delegate from 
this school. He announced that April 
array Conducts 
Journalism Meet 
Dr. Archer Leads Discussion; Misses 
Soiem and Schoeppe Visit. 
- r the morning. A sight-seeing trip 
through the hills of LaCrosse county 
is being planned. This trip will ter­
minate at Bangac, Wisconsin, where 
a luncheon will "be served. After a 
short concert, the group will return 
o La Crosse, where they will board a 
train for Minneapolis. 
They expect to return to Moorhead 
at 5:30 Wednesday morning. 
At the Vocational Conference, held 
for advanced students in the high 
chool at Fergus Falls on Monday, Mr. 
Byron Murray, M. S. T. C. publica­
tions adviser, conducted a journalism 
ed a second conference on "Opportuni­
ties in Journalism." Mr. Murray, with 
two others, Dr. J. C. K. Preus, presi­
dent of Luther college, and Prof. Pet­
er Anderson, Concordia, also conduct-
Dr. Archer Attends 
Crooks ton Meeting 
Archer Speaks On Campus Affairs, 
Demonstrates With Movies. 
Dr. C. P. Archer, as chairman of the 
ed a second conference on "Opportuni Faculty Public Relations Committee, 
ties in High School Teaching. Wed- attended a meeting of the Crookston 
To attend discussions of many dif- Chapter of Alumni Association held 
22 would be observed as National fsrent subjects in regard to vocational in the Crookston hotel Saturday, April 
Peace Day and closed with a plea for training, students were present, repre- 17, 
peace in the words of Donald Grant renting colleges and trade* schools 
of Edinburgh, Scotland. j from all over the state. 
Elmer Johnson made an announce­
ment concerning reservations for "II Shoeppe accompanied Dr. Archer and 
Trovatore". ! spent the afternoon visiting schools. 
Miss Belinda Nygaard, president of 
the Crookston association and Mrs, 
Miss Lyl R. Solem and Miss AUeen Ethel stevenSi secretary, were in charge 
Helen Jepson Acclaimed As 
Artist Of Great Poise, Charm 
Stucky Will Head 
Educational Society 
At a meeting of Kappa Delta Pi 
last Wednesday the following officers 
were elected: John Stucky, president; 
De Ett Hopkins, vice-president; Edna 
Fredensberg, recorder; Miss Bieri, 
secretary-treasurer, and Arthur Hol-
1110s, reporter. 
It seems to be a matter of pride with 
Moorhead audiences to pay courteous 
attention to visiting musicians, but 
the acclaim paid Helen Jepson last 
evening definitely surmounts any 
bounds of mere courteous attention. 
From her first sweeping bow on the 
stage to her last lilting note the mass 
of the audience thrilled to the glow of 
tone and temperament. 
An artist of great poise and charm, 
"Opportunities in 
of the program. Dr. Archer spoke on 
affairs on the campus and demon­
strated his talk with motion pictures. 
Mrs. Thora Hagen Stickney, graduate 
of the class of 1903, was elected presi­
dent, and Miss Hazel Peterson, gradu­
ate of 1927, secretary of the Crookston 
chapter. 
A similar meeting of the Morris group 
will be held at the Merchants Hotel in 
Grade Morris, Tuesday, April 27. This pro­
gram is in charge of Miss Doris Sork-
sion on 
Teaching.' 
interesting program ranging through r.esSi president, and Mr. Lillian Jes-
German, English, French, and Italian. ness stark, secretary. A meeting of the 
The charming coquettishness in her Fergus Falls groups will be held in 
light pieces and encores was popularly Fergus Falls soon. No definite date has 
appealed while a more critical minor- been selected as yet. 
ity felt a bit of strain and excess vivid- | 
ness in her voice and manner. Loveli- , Tv/*7i li .1 1 
est of the encores was the Nightin- Hanit Will ISr OUUCUSt 
ga le  and  the  Rose  in  which  the  s ing-  During JH USIC Week 
Miss Jepson was at pains that her er ascended to heights of near per- : y 
dramatics should not exceed her true \ fection. 1 
art. Success in this was achieved more Arpad Sandor, her accompanist, To contribute towards furthering 
Unreservedly in heavier numbers, as sted with a group of Chopin pre- the project of National Music Week, 
Verdi's A fors e lui, from "La Traviata" ludes and the Etude in C minor, all May 2-7, the Dragon Golden Jubilee 
and Succini's Un bel di vedremo presented in a polished manner 
from "Madame Butterfly" the arias de- though no wise pretentious, 
serving a far purer admiration for The genuine Miss Jepson outside the 
technique and contrast than the light j : amour of footlights is kindly and 
numbers. j sincere with a fourteen-year old 
Miss Jepson gave an uncommonly i laughter who, she proudly claims, can 
nesday Dr. C. P. Archer led a discus- i _.ng far tetter than she. 
band, under the direction of Dr. A. 
M. Christensen; will broadcast a half-
hour program over WDAY. A definite 
announcement of the exact time of 
the broadcast and a program will be 
i -blished in the next edition. 
— 
THE WESTERN MiSTiC_ 
The Western MiSTiC 
SuburrlpOcn prirc. SI 20; Mn|Ie cop*es, 9c. 
Dtudcni AxltirUjr Pre Inclartoi subscription to ' 
cadi student regularly enrolled and to each 
hone fixer which mrh student cones. Sub­
scription also Include i in the ahuonl dues 
Entered as second class matter at the Post-
odk* at Moorhead. Minussnta. 
A srrcklj newspaper published by Moorhead 
State Teacheri College every Friday Of the 
College year. Printed In the College Print 
Shop and issued at the College. 
Spring Brings Warbling House Owners 
1096 Member 1097 






















.Make-up and Printer 
Printer 
Freshmen Reporter. 
Carol Raff. Iocs Raff. Marine Headland. 
Robert Taylor. Robert DurTenburgrr. Edward 
Morgan. Art Abo. Frances Hanson. Phyllis 
Strand. Mary Barrett. Agnes Nelson. Beth Mc­
leod. Marjorte Olson. Muriel Dahl. Veronica 
Bices May 8pjut. William Alcorn. Edison 
Smith. Herbert Schauer. Aimo Kltsklla. Jcan-
etie Johnson. Harriet Lemmon. Doris Lippert. 
Editorial Staff 
Clarence Mrflrtrm Editor-In-Chief 
Kenneth Cfartstianson.. Business Manager 
Henry B. Welttin. Print Shop Supervisor 
Byron D. Murray Faculty Adviser 
An Opportunity To Vote 
Renders Chance To Help 
When a freshman first enters college, one of 
the greatest thrills to him is a chance to vole, 
to help select the college student official. Us­
ually too young to vote at the official U S 
polls, the opportunity to help select the student 
various queens, and presidents of 
organisations give the freshmen a sense of re-
aponslbUlity and well-being, perhaps beyond 
the realization of the older students 
Now this interest has culminated In their be­
ing elected to edit this greenback issue of the 
MierrtC. It Is the ftrst responsible position giv­
en the freshmen class as a whole, and can but 
symbolise that they have passed the test of de­
pendability and are being presented with a 
share of the leadership If this were a politi­
cal victory, we could shout and make speeches, 
but that is unnecessary, for we are but up­
holding an old tradition 
Each year the freshmen are given the privi­
lege of printing a greenback Issue. This Is our 
week to carry an that tradition. Therefore if 
we are to make a proclamation let us say this, 
"If this MISTIC carries on the high ideals set 
by fresh men editions of last year and yean 
before, we are thankful. If this greenback Is­
sue can but show our wish to work far M. 8. 
T. C.. we are satisfied." —F. C. 
Roosevelt Inaugerates 
Bigger, Better Boomerangs 
Presktent Roosevelt likes to surprise people. 
His recent proposal for certain changes in the 
Supreme Court was a surprise to even his clos­
est friends, confidents, and most trusted counse­
lors. all of whom had been denied the secret. 
Yet this surprise package was not as joyous­
ly received nor unquestionably accepted as Mr. 
Roosevelt might have, quite pardonably, ex­
pected. On the contrary the extent of the op­
position In criticism of the presidential policy 
clearly indicated a substantial aversion an the 
part of the public to certain kinds of presi­
dential surprises. It is possible that the presi­
dent was even more surprised and displeased 
wrtth the public than the public was with the 
president; a boomerang.' even a political boome­
rang. can be very annoying at times. 
The proposed plan Involved the support of 
the national congress to pass laws empower­
ing the Chief Executive to add additional jus­
tices to the Supreme Court bench for each pres­
ent member more than seventy years of age. 
Mr. Roosevelt argues that the enlarged and re-
Invigorated court would prove more efficient by 
relieving court congestion and Insuring cheap­
er and quicker Justice. He also contends that 
the reorganised court would be more apt to up­
hold his metal and economic policies and be a 
tool more pliant to the popular will. Hark to 
the words of Mr. Roosevelt. "I will appoint jus­
tices who will not override social or economic 
legislation I will appoint justices who 
wUl act as justices, not as legislators." 
But. Inquires the opposing faction, would not 
this be p-rking the court to pass favorably on 
all executive and legislative policy whether 
good. bad. or indifferent? Is it not the sole duty 
at the court to deckle the validity of statutes 
on the basis of constitutional law? Why should 
the court act as a mediator on social or eco-
. mm . m wl • 
young cc 
prefer a lofty site but would ccmidfr a pace of reasonable he. ht, providing there is plenty oi 
shade and fresh air. 
The neighborhood must be cheerful, with a scarecity of cats. 
The young couple will build their own home and will pay for the building privilege with 
sweet songs and hard work in the garden from moring till night destroying. injurious bugs 
and insects. 
Those interested write Mr. and Mrs. Robin Redbreast—care of this paper. 
THE WORLD GOES 'ROUND by Robert Taylor 
sidered calling a sympathetic in 
States. 
LOYALISTS HAVE EDGE IX SPAIN 
Last November 6 fascist General Francisco 
Franco drew up his rebel troops at the gates c 
Madrid. He telephoned em exclusive restaurant wiU oreanlzed by ^ CIO Henry Ford de_ 
to prepare a victory dinner for him the next nounced ubor „ <the worst things that 
night. General Franco did not enter Madrid the 
next night and now five and one half months 
later he is further from Madrid than ever. As 
the ninth month of the war passes it is evident 
that he will never get his victory dinner in 
Madrid unless he is aided by Mussolini or Hit­
ler. 
The Open Column 
This subject is old now, but since so much 
has been said on the side for oud "no-date' 
dances. I think, as do others, that something 
should be said about the other side of the ques­
tion. 
I wish to use the first no-date dance of the 
year as an example. (I was there) No dates, 
to be sure, and no appearing in couples at the 
door; however, do you suppose that most of the 
persons there didn't know that a "certain 
somebody" was to be along sometime soon? 
(They had just separated downstairs). Of 
course not. They would not have gone if they 
hadnt known that he (or_ she) would have 
company throughout the evening, and later, on 
the way home. When they finally got there, the 
couples got together, left the rest, who were sit­
ting on the sides without partners, and danced 
to their heart's content all evening. It wasn't 
just girls, either, who weren't dancing. The 
men. too. were either too obstinate or too 
bashful to ask the girls to dance. (I doubt if 
it were the latter.) A remark has been made 
that Uie men don't like to struggle around the 
floor with a girl who can't dance. How do they 
know she cant dance before they ask her and 
find out? 
"A good time was had by all". This trite old 
phrase hold good for those who had constant 
partners through the evening. Those who sat 
out all evening had a perfect time—a perfect­
ly miserable time. Why don't we' really get into 
the spirit of a NO-DATE dance before we con­
tinue them? If it is just a common—college 
party, the oouples will go, and most of the rest 
will stay away and be saved from humiliation 
and a dull evening.—A Freshman Observer. 
nomic policy when its duties have been so 
clearly indicated? How would an enlarged court 
make for cheaper or quicker Justice? It is ob­
vious that, inasmuch as the whole bench must 
tear each case separately, fifteen Justices can 
not review any more cases in a specified limit 
of time than could nine; that is manifestly im­
possible to see how an enlarged court would of­
fer cheaper justice to all. 
Perhaps the answer Is not to be found In logic. 
Perhaps Mr. Roosevelt is paving the way for a 
bigger and better surprise. We had always sus­
pected a grand and surprising future for the 
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CANADA HAS LA DO It HEADACHE F. It. PUSHES COl RT PLAN 
Canada is experiencing the worn strike of is D. r te the recent decisions of the supreme 
history as the employees of the General Mote court in favor of Ned Deal legislation, Presi-
piant at Oshawa. Ontario, struck for union r - dent Rosevelt is still pushing his court reform 
ognition. The Canadian government Is defl-1 proposal He Is taking no chances that his fu-
nitely hostile toward the strikers. Premier M t ture legislation will be nulified. 
chell Hepburn has offered fho aid of gov rn- The Works Progress Administration abandon­
ment troops to General Motors to protect th .r eu its hopes that it might reduce its payroll by 
plants. He refused to confer with Hugh Thomp- 550.000 workers by July L Harry L. Hopkins, 
on and Homer Martin CIO official? from th» ">V. P. A. administrator, intimated that half of 
United States, whom he termed as foreign agl- the proposed number might be layed off which 
tutors. Premier Hepburn did agree, however, to would leave a total of. 1,800,000 workers left 
meet Canadian officials of the Union. Irked by which would have to be carried through the 
this government hostility, union officials con- fiscal year of 1938. 
the United THIS *N THAT 
Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin of Great 
Britain warned his nation against foreign 
creeds of government as he announced his im­
pending r. irement. He will be 70 on August 3 
From Detroit comes word that Ford plants 
planned such competition, such productions, 
such wages as industry had never known. 
Hie Minnesota legislature is approaching an 
agreement on the much-disputed tax bill. It is 
quite evident that Governor Benson's bill will 
not be adopted; some of his ideas will be incor-
:>orated in the bill, however. 
Freshman Obstreperosities 
Ail the decoration on this edition of the 
ifiSitC would lead an outsider to think that 
the Freshmen are rather green; but as LeaJ-
t: brand would say, "The Psychological cate­
gory of color, or an individual s membership in 
a body of tudents whose date of graduation is 
four years hence is no indication of the excel­
lence of the processes, powers, and attributes 
of the mind." 
Ami then there is the upperclassman who 
out hunting the other day, trying to find 
'... corner spring was just around. We would 
-v. , him to go home and observe all the 
•... mcttes blossoming coiffuers. Isn't that 
evidence of spring? But speaking of weather 
• • te to change the old adage to "March 
—• :rs bring April winds". 
A : id die from Gracie Allen; What pet gripe 
- ' U-ink a certain person has, and he hasn't 
U - .. he cud nave what would it be? Answer 
TeTw pel coi iinn; 
contest is coming on. Who's your tet on 
Praceptor or MiSTiC? Well alls lair in loreor 
"I've got my Love to Keep me Warm" doesn't 
-ecm to fit a practical situation for Virginia 
M while she was waiting for the dorm to 
Monday morning. 
It "pears to me thet they shoulda had a fresh­
man writing this here colyum a long time ago 
insted a lettin sum guy wut don't no nuthin 
about inglish and gramer do it. who is this 
weedy guy anyway. 
Orpha had better tell thet other buoy frend 
to call sum time wen Molacek ain't 'round. Her 
face shure got red! 
Nero suitcase Quinn decided to cum to skool 
agin this week. Sum time wen hes home hell 
forget himself and stay there. 
A cupple of buoyz and gurls wuz playin anti-
eye-over the buoyz dorm last friday. The game 
wuz alrite till Weedy started cheatin. Then the 
other side didnt hav a chance. inn e se u 
want two no anything about a gud beef cow 
just ask Jerry Hoel or Dee Frey. They'll no. i 
no two. A gud beef cow has a strate bak with 
lots of meet- on it—a gud cow has short frunt 
legs to. 
The teachers ast Finseth wut Paul bunyan 
wuz and Finseth sed he thot it wuz a new kinda 
of fut trubble. i dont no tho. i think hes mayor 
of Brainerd. 
Ef ya see sum guy wut luks like hes try'n 
to hang himself dont worry it's probubly 
scourtmaster hull or wun of his bouyz practis­
ing there rope tyin. 
Morgan thot he wuz in a Grave situation 
Monday nite, but he only fergot were he parked 
his car. Mayhe it wuz a Grave situation after 
awl. 
i wunder wut Klungness had the kitten baw! 
field plowed up fur. Meybee its sow he kin 
raise spinach fer the W P A workers sos they 
kin sleep on ther rakes without fawlin over. 
Under Ti e 1; ble 
bg Ed Morgan 
One doesn't realize how positively brilliant ti e 
regular columnist, who can get off so many 
shovels' full of laughs (?) every week, is until 
one, who is roped, in for the said column In the 
freshman edition, tries his hand at wooing 
Minerva into revealing some of Aphrodite's or 
even Mar's secrets about some of our local (or 
is it yokel) satel-lites-whe-e-e-w—. Drop your 
quarter in the box by the door, Hienie. 
Maybe I had better put the skeleton back in 
the closet and keep away from bare facts—some 
pun, eh kid? Speaking of skeletons, I think I've 
dug up a rattling good definition—a skeleton is 
a man with his inside out and his outride off— 
mayhe it isn't good but you won't be much good 
either when you get as old as that definition 
is! I 
He loves me. he don't, 
He'll kiss me, he won't, 
He would if he could, 
He can't, so he don't. 
Idle though—wonder if those blotches of 
paint on the Chateau walls are art or whether 
the bucket was dripping when they painted 
the ceiling. 
It seems that Ted Osman's leaving school 
us all it took to bring out the lyric poetess in 
Esther Russell! ! 
A big bunch of streamlined scallions tied 
with a blue ribbon to the wise guys (?) who 
pushed that cute little Model A roadster back 
i the dorm from in front of the library and 
almost got the campus a visit from the cops. 
j. lie swimming meet had ought to be more of 
a success now that spring is here—more men 
can see what fish they really are! ! 
• hy does J. B. (Tarzan) Wilson always ent­
er Comstock hall via.the overland route? 
DR. F- A. DR. J. W. 
THYSELL - DUNCAN 
Phone 3578-R Phone 5066 
Physicians & Surgeons 
624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block 
Telephone 3578-W 
WHEN DOWN TOWN 
— Eat at — 
THE ALAMO 
Home Made Pastry 
Zetterberg's Market 
FANCY MEATS and 
GROCERIES 
15-17 Sixth St. No. Moorhead 
PHONE 551 
The College Grocery 
"A Friendly Store" 
FINER FAIRWAY FOODS 
You Call - . We Deliver 
Street car stops at the door 
PHONE 970 
1 
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Dragon Track Stars To Compete For 
Laurels In Aberdeen Relays, Friday 
> 'swimmersI Vie For Honors 





NDAC Whitefc W 
\ ollvhal i Totiri i<* v 
Outstanding' Events Include 
Relay, Shot-Put, Discus, 
Dash, Hurdles. 
This afternoon Coach Gilpin's stars 
of the cinder paths will attempt to 
add greater glory and bring back the 
laurels to M. S. T. C. by taking part 
in the fifth annual Aberdeen relays 
at Aberdeen, South Dakota. Only six 
men accompanied Coach Gilpin, but 
from their past records, the Dragons 
will be a strong contender for first 
place in the meet. 
Featured in the meet will be Elmer 
Johnson entering the high hurdle and 
mile medley felay, Burke running the 
440 and 100 yard dashes and the mile 
medley relay. H. Nelson and Webber, 
both freshmen tracksters, will -enter 
the mile medley event. Hull will run 
the 100-yard dash. 
Sleepy" Yatchak will make his hid 
in the shot-put and, discus throw. 
"Sleepy" has thrown the shot to 
greater distances than any previous 
record of the Aberdeen relays. John­
son, who holds the State Teachers 
Conference record for the high hurd­
les, will be a big threat in this event. 
An. outstanding feature of the Aber­
deen relays will be the awarding of 
medals in true Olympic style. A Sports 
Queen, with two attendants, will pre­
side over the meet. She will award the 
medals to winners amid all the pomp, 
glory, and blare of trumpets that 
characterize the Olympic ceremonies. 
Various schools throughout the 
Northwest will be represented. South 
Track Members Interclass Rivalry Is At Peak; Favorite Stars Dill 
Participate. 
Willard Burke, Detroit Lakes; Vin-
, „ p. c. :.t Yatchak, Moorhead; Elmer John-Dakota entries will be Aberdeen Nor- on_ AUkin. and Haro}d Neboa> Moor_ 
mal. Yankton college, Dakota Wesley- h , , „.ho are among thcse who wiu 
an at Mitchell, Huron College and the ,articipate in the Aberdeen track 
Rapid City school of Mines. North Da- ,aeet 
kota schools will be Jamestown college, | 
Valley City Teachers, Ellendale Nor-
mal, and Wahpeton Science. Minne )I'U£*01J O(IIIiltlS |)!<lll 
sota will be represented by M. S. T. C. ® • 
and Concordia college. 
Baby Dragon Track 
Team Will Engage 
I n  D i s t r i c t  M e e t  
The Aquatic club is preparing to ac­
comodate more than 500 spectators at 
the spring swimming meet to be held 
Friday, April 30 in the M. S. T. C. 
tank. Bleachers have been erected that 
will increase the seating capacity to 
800 in addition to standing room. The 
30 seats that were available at the 
carnival were filled in ten minutes: 
therefore it wodld he advisable to. 
purchase a reserve ticket from David 
DuVall, or any of the Aquatic club 
! members. 
Class rivalry is at its peak for this 
interclass clash and since the juniors 
nipped the frosh' last winter 37 "1-37 
ything can happen. Have you seen 
Setber do the butterfly? 
The juniors with Tom McDonald, 
Elmer Johnson, Helen Peoples, Martha 
Lou Price, Pauline Eddy, and other 
aquatic stars are favorites in the 
downtown dope bucket, but after see-
ng tho - stalwart frosh, Zuehlsdorf, 
uinn, Adkins, Webber, Koops, Bar­
rett and Morgan, in action it may be 
a tcss-up in the final scoring. 
The best balanced team should be 
the sophomores if Dorothy and Vir- . 
ginia Murray, Phyllis Fountain, and 
Percy Gilbert run true to form Swim­
ming for the seniors, Burke, Harris, 
and Gates are expected to annex their 
share of the points. 
Hie aquatic club is giving $21.50 
worth of medals at this meet and with 
For IVf#*111 ft 1*1 *il L UilP such keen competition being shown i <ui iTACLLiVfi JU1 D«U1C it j,. expected to the mQst glamor-
-—— ous event on the spring calendar. Buy 
Purpose of Game Is To Raise ur tickets early and sit and watch 
Funds For Plaque In Ed- the most exciting episode of the year. 
Now that "Sliv" has ordered the 
rough stuff on the grid practice 
schedule, the boys will be seen with 
limps, scars, bandages and all that 
goes with the pigskin sport. Already, 
Joe Formick is limping around the 
campus with a bum knee. "Red" Wel-
ing has had to apply heat to a should­
er injury. Adkin's ear seems to be a 
bit hay-wire too. That's the way It 
goes when the fullbacks start blasting 
the line, when the ends grab for a 
shoe-string tackle, or when the tem­
peramental get their ire up. 
M. S. T. C. Faculty Defeat Concordia 
To Gain Consolation Honors 
The Skipper ("Sliv" Nemzek to 
yon) is in all his glory now that the 
fellows are roughing it up. When­
ever there is a ripping tackle ac­
companied by a healthy groan, the 
footbaU mentor's face is graced with 
a smile from ear to ear. A broad 
and approving grin is also brought 
to his countenance when the bodies 
of two of his stellar performers 
meet in a perfect block. 
The N. D. • A. C. Whites won the 
faculty volleyball champ.oa.hip in the 
M. S. T. C. gym Saturday by defintmg 
the AgaSslz team in the final 15-13 
15-12. 
The consolation honors went to the 
four and five-man M. S. T. C. team 
which defeated Concordia and Moor­
head High after losing the first game 
to the A. C. Greens. Members of the 
M. S. T. C. faculty tram are: Chel 
G.ipin, C. P. Lura. Alex Nemzek. C. P 
Archer and Byron Murray. 
Teams in the tournament were the 
N. D. A C. Greens, and N. D. A. C. 
Whites, M. S. T. C.. Concordia, Roose­
velt. Agasslz, Moorhead, Fcrgu.. Pal!'., 
and Hawley. 
Well, the men's faculty didn't do so: 
bed In the Men's Faculty Volleyball 
tournament; it took only four of them 
to beat a Cobber faculty team of six 
men. Too bad they didn't have the 
whole team for the entire tournament, 
maybe the result would have been a 
lot different, since we had four such 
cyclone volleyball players on the fac­
ulty team. 
Many are stUl talking about the 
success of the athletic carnival. To be 
sure, the criticisms of the carnival 
have all been of a constructive na­
ture. People have been discussing a 
possibility of meeting now to* plan 
ahead for next year's affair. 
Flash! ! The regular sports editor 
has a new car! But, is it new? No! 
the thing is ten years of age and is 
a product of the Chevrolet factor­
ies (advertisement). Doc promises 
that he will have a paint job en it 
soon and then it can compete with 
the shiny cars that are parked 
around the campus. L'ntil then he 
parks it outside the gates. One thing 
we all can be sure of now is the fact 
the sports news will never be late. 
We're ail waiting for the next 
Owl-A. E. basketball game which 
promises to be a "rip snorter" ac­
cording to some of tbc A. E.'s, 
Memorial Field is the most popular 
spot -hearabouts, these days. With 
tracksters from the College working 
• 
Moorhead High school. Concordia coJ-
ie,e. and the Baby Dragon school. 
land's Memory. 
Tenative plans have been made for 
a spring football game between the j distance, • 50-yard 
Dragon squad and the graduating vard baekcrawl. 
seniors. The purpose of the game will 
Because of the short cold season and 
small turnout Chet Gilpin's Baby 
Dragon track prospects are not over- .^""toraiseAmds for the "purchased: 
ly bright. Nevertheless, they will par- a g ^ memory of Joe Edlund 
ticipate In the Dragon relays, an in- ;orm'gr Dragon footbalI star :lnd cap. 
vitational college and high school ajn in ,34 who died last fall in ar 
meet to be held May 8; and in the utomobile accident. 
district high school meet on May 22. Present plans call for the game to 
Fergus Falls and Detroit Lakes are ^ played on the last Saturday 0f the 
expected to have the outstanding spring football seas0n. 
teams of this district. Graduating seniors who will be seer. 
Some of the piomising Baby Drag- .p action for the last time on the 
ons are Floyd Nelson and Don O'Day Memorisl Field wm be: Walter Miku 
in the quarter mile, Alton Peterson iH Uch Evard Serbilli David Du Vail 
the middle distance, Zuehlsdorff in -kank MarConeri, Neil Wohlwend. 
the distance, and Grover in the weight WaIter gcheeia, Willard Burke, Jc a| 
The following events and records 
will be at stake: 40-yard dash, 100-
yard dash, 20-yard dash, plunge for 
breaststroke, 40-
LINCOLN GROCERY 
We Welcome All Students 
Groceries — School Supplies 
OPEN EVENINGS 
Corner 5th Ave. and 10th St. So. 
Bon Valet 
CLEANERS 
924 First Avenue South 
MOORHEAD 
— C A L L —  
s 6 S 
Phone: Off. 854-W Res. 854-R 
Dr. J. H. Sandness 
DENTIST 
American State Bank Bldg. 
Moorhead Minnesota 
For a VISIT, u Ll'MIl, or a MEAL 
Meet at 
THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHCP 
E. M. PEDERSON - L. A. BEN. ON 
618 Center Avenue"- Moorhead, Mimn.o:a 
events. 
Women Athletes Begin 
Out-ofDoor Activities 
Wilson, and "Stretch" Aho. 
Women's kittenball teams are being 
organized and will begin playing out­
side as soon as the weather permits. 
Archery enthusiasts are preparing j 
for the annual Columbia Round tour­
nament which will be open to both 
the advanced and beginning archers.; 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
AT OUR FOUNTAIN 








First National Bank Building 
Moorhead Minnesota 
CASS-CLAY CO-OP 
Products are produced and distributed by a 
producers' co-operative organization 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Ice Cream - Cheese 
CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY 
Phone 1355 Moorhead 




306 Tenth "Street South 
Watermen's 
MOORHEAD 
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie 
Coats - Etc. 
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE 
CORDIALLY INVITED TO 
COME AND SEE US 
AFTER ALL, THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR 
FLOWERS 
B  R  I  G  G  S  F L O R A L  C O  
Telephone 752 Moorhead, Minn. 
N E U B  A R T H ' S  
WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY 
Bring Us That Next Repair Job. 
MOORHEAD, MIN^ -:: •- The City Hall is Across the Street 
w. G. WOODWARD Co. Inc. 
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR" 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents' 
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc. 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCIS 
Assure You of FINE QUALITY— 
They are used in your dining room and are for sale 
by all the leading dealers. 
Ask for the FAIRMONT, brand when buying milk, 
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream 






DO YOU WANT TO SELL 
Musical Instruments—Sporting Goods—Clothing— 
Anything you wish to dispose of, in fact, \v ill 
find a ready buyer if advertised in 
THE FARGO FORUM 
CLASSIFIED COLUMNS 
Phone 1000 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Moorhead - Minnesota 
Every Modern Banking Service 
Checking Accounts - Savings Accounts 
Commercial Loans - Safe Deposit Boxes 
Member Fedeipi L epos it Insurance Corporation 
i 
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Art Club Has 
Program; Party 
Concordia Representative At 
tends Local Alpha Psl So­
cial Hour. 
Oivl  Fraterni ty ,  Founded In 1901,  Has 
Present  Membership Of Hundreds 
Members of the Art Club gathered 
in Ingleside Monday evening and 
were presented an informal program 
by Margaret Runnestrand, Elizabeth 
Koops, Evelyn Rodenberg, Myrtle Mos-
trom, and Arthur Grove. 
Prances Gates, Ruth Olson, Cleora 
Scheldt, Arthur Grove, and George 
Heys served refreshments. The invi­
tations committee for the Art Club 
Tea consists of Clara Mae Johnson, 
chairman, with Dorothy Robinson, 
Elsie Raer, Edna Peterson, Avis Taft, 




Alpha Psi Omega, dramatic frater­
nity, held its annual election of offi­
cers at its last meeting. Kenneth 
Christiansen was re-elected president 
for the ensuing year; Olaf Syltie was 
elected secretary; and Beatrice Ging­
ery, treasurer. 
Formal initiation services were held 
for Margaret Johnson, Moorhead, pre­
ceding the regular business session. 
Harold Brown, member of Alpha Alpha 
cast of Concordia was a visitor at the 
Informal social hour. 
The Concordia cast will be guests 
of M. S. T. C.'s Alpha Eta cast Tues­
day, May 4. 
Delegates Report 
The International Relations con­
ference at Minneapolis was the sub­
ject of discussion at the meeting of 
the International Relations Club held 
today. Armand Larson and Theodore 
Vaala spoke on the various round tab­
le discussions of the conference con­
cerning economic conditions existing 
in the various foreign countries. 
Sons of Former Graduate 
Drown In Buffalo River 
The Owl fraternity was founded by 
Dr. James D. Mason in 1901. There 
were eight charter members in the 
organization who at the time of the 
founding were staying at the Kurts 
Mansion on eighth street, now owned 
by the Price family. Because of their 
nightly excursions on the roof and in 
the attic of that budding they named 
themselves Owls. 
The ideals of the Owl fraternity are 
a sound mind in a sound body; com­
panionship and good cheer; scholar­
ship, efficiency and zeal; and a cour­
ageous, humble and enduring spirit. 
The Patriarch of the roost is Ru­
dolph Kangas, Faculty Adviser, Mr. 
Charles Green; treasurer, Elmer John-
Organ Contributors 
son; Monk, Floyd Temple; and Scribe, 
Orville Schwankl. 
The Owl fraternity has a member­
ship of 347, many of whom are scat­
tered throughout the United States. 
Owls may be found in 
27 states according to 
the latest printing of 
the directory. The 
Owls prior to the fire 
had their permanent 
quarters in the loft of 
the Old Main build­
ing.. The fire destroyed all the prop­
erty, records, and gowns owned by the 
fraternity. Since the time of the fire 
they have erected in the basement of 
Mac Lean Hall, modernistic quarters. 
Students Judge One Act 
Play Contests at Halstad 
Virginia Murray 
Attends Meeting 
Religious Activity Poll Hopes To Re­
veal Difficulties. 
Friends of Mrs. Obert Skrie, former­
ly Evelyn Paulson, sympathize with 
her in the loss of her two sons. The 
little boys, aged two and four years 
old, were drowned in the Buffalo river 
Saturday. 
Mrs. Skrie was a member of the 
class of 1929. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
son, Ethel Erickson, Leonard Erickson, 
Florence Euren, Ella Evenson, Eudell 
Everdell, Eva L. Kerr Pink, Lettie Gaf-
fy, Grace Gregerson, Dora Gallagh­
er, Ernest Gates, Elsie A. Grina, Gen-
evive Gill, Marcus Gordon, Ebba M. 
Hammer, Louise Hanson, Mrs. H. C. 
Hougen, Clarice Haukebo, Gertrude 
E Hoag, Carey Wold Herbranson, 
Esther M. Gjerde, Ellen Hopkins, Hul-
dah C. Gigstad, Ruth Hillestad, Bea­
trice Holmquist, Hannah Hokanson, 
Opal Houg, J. W. Ingersoll, Ralph 
Iverson, Mrs. Amy Hanson Jacobs, 
Alice S. Jellerud, Josephine Kaus, 
Gladys E. Karlstrom, Arnold Kittle-
son, Martha Kleppe, Nellie Kjorness, 
Katie N. Kjorlie, Laura Koch, Mrs. 
Charles Knudston, James B. Krajack, 
Eleanor Laing and Leroy Larson. 
Irene Adler Leiri, Agnes Levorsen, 
Agnes Louden, Grace E. Loudon, Mar­
garet Lumpkin, Enga C. Lund, Henry 
C. Mackall, Vivian D. Mero, Elizabeth 
M. Madden, Frances Kathryn McDon­
ald, Katherine R. Metcalf, Herman 
Michaels, Ida Mickelson, Nellie Min-
nis, Evelyn J. Monson, Dr. Harvey N. 
Monson, Gertrude E. Moore, Evelyn 
Myller, Alice G. Nesvold, Bertha P 
Norby, Evelyn Nylander, Lawrence 
Norin, Mary K. O'Brien, Sigrid Oien, 
Cecil McCahbery, Thora Oien, Thilda 
Olsen, Alice Olson, Gunda Olson, Sig-
Misses Frick, McKellar 
Entertain In Ingleside 
Miss Flora Prick and Miss Jessie 
McKellar entertained all the women 
students who plan to major or minor 
in physical education at a "coffee 
in Ingleside Wednesday, April 22. 
Kenneth Christianson. Porter; Mel-
vin Wedul, Hazel; and Trevor Sand-
ness, Warroad, were selected by Miss 
Ethel Tainter to judge a one-act play 
contest at Halstad this evening. 
ne Olson, Reuben L. Parson, Delia 
Palmer. 
Mabel Peoples, Elma Karlstrom Per­
son, Edna Peterson, Elbeda Peterson, 
lone Peterson. Mabel Peterson, Grace 
Prestegard, Wm. Peterson. 
Milla E.* Rasmussen, Belinda Rauk, 
Agnes Renner, Marie A. Riste, Inga 
Rogstad, Wallace G. Rosel, Anna 
Sand, C. R. Sands, Mrs. J. H. Sand-
ness, Julia A. Sharp, Elianor Sherman, 
Laura Simonscn. Dagny Stark, Mabel 
Stenberg, and M. Adeline Stevenson. 
Clara G. Strand, Elvera M. Svard 
Anna Swenson, Emma Tandberg, Alice 
Thompson, Annette Thorsrud, Edith 
Wagner, Clara Warnes, Cora Werner, 
Edgar Wright, Florence Winter, Be­
linda Nygaard, Clara Lobben and 
Katie Lobben. 
Social Groups Plan 
Future  Ac t iv i t i e s  
Beta Chi Pledges Serve Luncheon For 
Active Members. 
Virginia Murray, religious commis­
sioner and State Corresponding Sec­
retary of the Minnesota Congregation­
al Young People, attended the Chris-
tion Youth conference at Minneapolis 
Sunday, April 18. Approximately 5,000 
representatives attended this confer­
ence, the largest ever held in the U. 
S. 
Relilgious Groups 
To Have Reports 
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. will 
hold a joint meeting in Weld hall 
Sunday evening at 7:30. At this time 
Wilmine Haarstick and Olaf Syltie, 
M. S. T. C. delegates, will give a re­
port of the convention of the North 
Dakota ^ State Young Men and Wo-
mens' Christian Association at Val­
ley City. 
Questionnaire 
Will Be Distributed 
A student religious activities quest­
ionnaire is being prepared to be dis­
tributed to each student. The purpose 
of this is to improve existing condi­
tions which are not satisfactory to the 
majority of the student body. 
A luncheon was served in Ingleside 
last night by the Beta Chi pledges for 
the active members of the sorority. 
Marion Beardsley and Mary Dunham 
assited by Mrs. C. P. Lura, pledge 
mother, constituted the food commit­
tee. Those on the serving committee 
were Eleanore Olson, Marjorie Olson, 
Mary Russell, and Evelyn Lewis. 
Gamma Nu sorority discussed plans 
for a weekend party at the lakes and 
the spring formal dance. Plans were 
also begun for the pageant. 
Psi Delta Kappa sorority met Thurs­
day afternoon and made plans for the 
entertainment of the members' moth­
ers on Mother's day. 
Christianson, Aarnes, 
Schmidt Judge Debates 
Dr. A. M. Christensen and Mr. C. H. 
Aarnes of M. S. T. C. and Reverend 
Schmidt of Concordia college travel­
ed to Valley City to judge a debate 
contest last Saturday, April 17. 
Tainter Judges Deciam 
Contest fvt Fargo High 
Miss Ethel Tainter judged a de­
clamatory contest at the Fargo high 
chocl last Saturday night. The win­
ners of this elimination contest will go 
to Grand Forks. 
SERVICE LAUNDRY 




H A V E  Y O U R  E Y E J  E X A M I N E D  
ERNEST PEDERS OPTOMETRIST 
A\ A  R T  I  N / O N /  
M O O R H E A D ,  M I N N -
NORTHERN LIGHTS 
"Sllv's" tracksteers find the un­
certain spring weather a little 
tough on their creaking joints. 
"Sllv's" tracksters find the lin­
ing up, the Dragon speedsters 
should start cutting their capers. 
And then when the hot Satur­
days in May are on deck it should 
be a great break for the tracksters 
who will stage a real contest when 
300 pair of long lashes are blinking 
down at them and squeaking for 
victory. 
School Supplies and Teaching 
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The summer term at the INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE opens 
Monday, June 7th. Why not use the summer months to prepare for a 
worthwhile position. The business world offers more opportunities to 
trained workers than all other lines of work put together. For information, 
write to the 
INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Fargo, North Dakota 
THE STORE WITHOUT A NAME'S 
BLOUSES 
Are the Talk Of the Town 
It's no wonder there are 
styles galore! Fussy ones and 
mannish ones and half-way-
in-between ones. There are 
piques, organdies, laces, and 
taffetas. Colors? Practically 
any shade you can imagine! 
Sizes up to 52! And more and 
more blouses arriving every 
single day. 
$1.19 to $11.98 
F O R  
T W O - W A Y  
C O M F O R T  
I4.75 
Lightweight — p l o t  complete 
protection! Skilfully tailored 
of quality fabrics In the latest 
s t y l e  t r e n d s  I  P a t t e r n s  a n d  
shades of unusual appeal! 
Choose now from as versatile 
a stock as we've ever had I 
Ir C« PBWOTY Cft-
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
CUT THIS OUT! 
Movie Calendar 
WEEK STARTING APRIL 25 
FARGO THEATRE 
SAT., SUN., MON. 
April 24-25-26 
"MAID OF SALEM" 
Claudette Colbert—Fred MacMurray 
TUE., M ED., April 27-28 
"Nancy Steele Is Missing" 
Peter Lorre—Victor McLaglen 
THUR., FBI., April 29-30 
"OUTCAST" 
Warren William—Karen Morley 
GRAND THEATRE 
SUN., Mon., April 25-26 
"DANGEROUS NUMBER" 
Robert Young—Ann Sothern 
TUE., WED- April 27-28 
GAY FRANCES 
WILLIAM POWELL 
"ONE WAY PASSAGE" 
THUR., Fri., April 29-30 
"No. 15 MAIDEN LANE" 
Claire Trevor—Cesar Romero 
Saturday Only, May 1 
ROSCOE KARNS in 
"CLARENCE 
STATE THEATRE 
SUN., MON., April 25-26 
"FURY" 
with 
Sylvia Sidney—Spencer Tracy 
TUE., Wed., April 27-28 
HENRY FONDA in 
"SPENDTHRIFT" 
with Pat Patterson 
THUR., FBI., April 29-30 
Charles Ruggles—Mary Boland 
in 
"EARLY TO BED" 
Saturday Only, May 1 
"CALL OF THE PRAIRIE" 
with 
WILLI AN BOYD 
M O O R H E A D  
— THEATRE — 
SUN., MON., April 25-26 
Myrna Loy—William Powell 
Jean Harlow—Spencer Tracy 
"LIBELED LADY" 
TUE., WED., April 27-2s 
"DEYIL DOLL" 
Lionel Barrymore and 
Maureen O' Sullivan 
Thursday Only April 29 
"Straight from the Shoulder" 
Ralph Bellamy—Katherine Locke 
Fri., Sat., April 30, May 1 
"MY AMERICAN WIFE" 
Francis Lederer—Ann Sothern 














— PLAYING — 
LEM HAWKINS 
and 
His Orchestra 
